l Experiments l Applications l Probabilistic PAC-VAC Correlation Model
This paper focuses on predicting what viewer affect concepts will be evoked after affect content in image is perceived. For example, given an image tagged with the concept "yummy food" by the publisher (PAC), the viewers are likely to comment "delicious" and "hungry," referred to as viewer affect concepts (VAC). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work explicitly distinguishing intended publisher affect concepts and induced viewer affect concepts associated with social visual content, and aiming at understanding their correlations.
p Propose to model the probabilistic correlations between affect content in an image and the evoked viewer affect concepts. p Propose three novel applications including image recommendation for targeted viewer affect concepts, viewer affect concept detection and automatic commenting. p Potentially benefit advertising, user profiling, propaganda and human-machine interaction.
l Conclusion and Future Work Note that, we specifically use non-negative matrix factorization [11] to guarantee the smoothed associations are all non-negatives which can fit the calculation in the probabilistic model. The approximated associations between publisher a↵ect concept p k and viewer a↵ect concept v j can then be smoothed as follows,P
With the smoothed correlationsP (p k |v j ), given a viewer a↵ect concept v j , the likelihood with an image d i is reformulated as,
To avoid floating-point underflow when calculating products of probabilities, all of the computations are conducted in the log-space.
APPLICATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS

Dataset for Mining and Evaluation
This section introduces the dataset for mining PAC-VAC correlations and the additional dataset for evaluation. All the images, publisher provided metadata and comments are crawled from Flickr.
(a) Dataset for mining correlations between PAC and VAC comprises comments associated with the images (along with descriptions, tags and titles) of 1200 publisher a↵ect concepts publicly released by SentiBank [3] . Totally, around 3 million comments associated with 0.3 million images are collected as the training data. On the average, an images is commented by 11 comments, and a comment comprises 15.4 words. All the comments are further represented by 400 viewer a↵ect concepts for mining PAC-VAC correlations. Table 3 reports the example mined PAC-VAC correlations ranked by P (p k |v j ) (cf. Eq. 1) and filtered by statistical significance value (p-value). PAC and the evoked VACs may be related but not exactly the same, e.g., "hilarious" for "crazy cat," "delicate" for "pretty flower" and "hungry" for "sweet cake." In some cases, their sentiment are even extremely di↵erent, e.g., "cute" for "weird dog" and "scary" for "happy halloween." Because PAC may evoke varied VACs, further considering PAC-VAC correlations will benefit understanding viewer a↵ect. We will demonstrate how PAC-VAC correlations benefit viewer-a↵ect applications in the following sections.
(b) Test image dataset contains 11,344 images from the public dataset [3] to conduct the experiments for the proposed three applications, viewer a↵ect image recommendation (Section 5.2), viewer a↵ect concept prediction (Section 5.3), and automatic commenting by viewer a↵ect (Section 5.4). Note that, the images from the databases (a) and (b) are not overlapped.
Image Recommendation for Target Affect
The first application is to recommend the images which are most likely to evoke a target viewer a↵ect concept. Given a VAC v j , the recommendation is conducted by ranking images over the likelihood P (d i |v j ) measured by Eq. 6. For each VAC, 10 positive images and 20 negative images are randomly selected from the test database (cf. Section 5.1 (b)) for evaluation. The ground truth of VAC for each image is determined by whether the VAC can be found in the comments associated with this image. For example, if the VACs "nice," "cute" and "poor" are found in the comments of an image, then this image will be a positive sample for "nice,""cute" and "poor" VAC image recommendation. The performance is evaluated by average precision (AP) over 400 mined VACs. As shown in Table 4 , the mean value of the average precision of the 100 most predictable VAC is around 0.5321. Mean AP exceeds 0.42 in the best 300 VACs and decreases to 0.3811 over the entire set of 400 VACs. Figure 2 shows the top five recommended images of 10 sampled VACs sorted by average precision from top to bottom. We found that the most predictable VACs are usually of higher visual content and semantic consistency. For example, top recommended images for "splendid" a↵ect are correlated with beautiful scenic views (e.g., rank #1, #2, #3 in Figure 2) while the "festive" images usually display warm color tones. That suggests the viewers usually have common evoked a↵ects for these types of visual content. Moreover, our approach can …" "wonderful,"""lovely,""" "peaceful,"""moody,"…" Automa'c) Commen'ng) lovely"moody"shot"" 8"so"peaceful!"" "Awesome"and"cute!"" "Lovely"moody"shot"8" so"peaceful"" " Candidate)Comments) 
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